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2022 Celebrating 10 years of incorporation!
We are looking forward to celebrating 10 years of incorporation with all of our membership
next year. With such an important anniversary coming up, the committee felt it was time to
review our logo, website, social media and general marketing assets.

Over the last 10 years we have grown with the resource sector to advocate for women, not
just in the NT, we have a seat at WiMnet national forum, and also globally as a foundation
member of the IWiM Alliance.

We felt that in order to continue to grow our representation we needed to ensure we found
ways to increase our connection and services to our members. This includes engaging 'We
Fix IT' to build a new website for WiR that allows easier access to engage with WiR &
nominate for the annual awards.
Over the coming weeks will be releasing the event plans for 2022, and reminding ourselves
and our members of why we are here for you.

As of 2022 you will notice a change to our logo. The logo expands on the original logo, in
that its foundation takes on the form of a drill. You will notice that the shape increases in size
demonstrating growth. This growth means: growth of the number of women in the sector,
growth as an association, growth of an industry and growth towards in inclusion and
diversity.
Growth however can not happen if we are not all aligned and working together, each
individual is different, but works collaboratively to achieve growth.
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· What advice would you give women struggling in a male dominated
industry?
If there are particular areas you feel are inhibitive or restrictive in
your workplace, call it out, confront managers in a mutually
respective manner and simply raise it. It is amazing that sometimes
people and/or organisation have no idea what might cause that
struggle or even be aware of it. Things can only change if we can all
talk about it.

· What advice would you give your 20-year-old self?
Travel more

· What has been a career highlight for you?
I have hit a few highlights in my career so far, becoming the site
Environment Officer was my first, it’s something I had wanted for
about 7 years and I got there. Then I had to set another goal and
working overseas was the next challenge. But I would be remis of me
not to mention meeting Sir David Attenborough, that was very cool.

· Tell us a bit about your career pathway – how did you end up
working in the NT?
My family and I had just returned to Australia after living in Japan
and working on the Ichythys Project (Husband not me). We settled
back into Perth and felt a little restless, living overseas will do that,
the Darwin Position came up and we jumped at it. The challenge for
me was re-entering the workforce after having 3 kids and into a city
where no one new me, I did re-enter the workforce however and have
now really settled into this role, it’s challenging and very interesting.

Hello to Cassy Schmidt
APPEA NT DIRECTOR

· Tell us a bit about your role
APPEA is the industry body representing the upstream oil and gas sector
in Australia, as NT Director I advocate for industry on common issues
that could potentially impact the industry positively or negatively. It’s a
very collaborative role, working with industry, government, and the
community. The new Beetaloo Basin keeps me very busy.

· What does a typical day look like for you at work?
I spend a great deal of time with members, often to discuss emerging
industry issues be they government policy or changing COVID
restrictions affecting workforce movements. There are always committee
reports and board papers to respond to, as Directors have responsibility
of a few nationwide committees to manage.

· What was your first job?
I was an Environmental technician at an LNG plant, water sampling,
analysis and reporting. Lots of outdoor work onsite, I loved it.

· What do you enjoy doing outside of work?
It’s all kids and exercise for me, I love sailing, watching the kids learn to
sail and do new things. I’m love my bootcamp mums, I started Bootcamp
with my preschool mums and 5 years later we are still meeting up every
week.

· Who are your role models and how have these role models helped you
along your career path?
My mother is strong, independent woman. She has taught me a lot,
sometimes what not to do, aswell as how to stand on my own two feet.
Early on in my career I saw mothers returning to work and balancing and
juggling work, I saw the struggles and tears of leaving children at
daycare for the first time and watched them continue to multitask at an
Olympian level. That shaped me and how to handle work/life balance, I
am very weary of how much I take on whilst the kids are young, after all
they are more important than any job.
I have worked with so many managers that I respect and am still in
contact with today, it helps to work people you can call a friend.
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· What do you enjoy most about your role and where you
work?
The work is challenging, and I am challenged every day. I
may work by myself here in Darwin but I do have a
supportive team in the offices across Australia, I believe in
the work that APPEA does and work with wonderful and
passionate people.

· As a role model yourself, what advice would you offer
women who want to reach the leadership level within the
resource industry?
 Find your passion, continue to upskill, that indicates a drive
to learn and grow.

Are there any strategies you can share to help women
overcome obstacles to advancement? 
Find a mentor within your organisation that exhibits
leadership qualities that you align with, ask for advice along
the way. Sometimes the best way to advance your career is
to change organisations, back yourself and your abilities.

· What challenges did you encounter on your path to a
leadership role? 
How did you persevere through these challenges? I
encountered my own lack of confidence when re-entering
the workforce after having children and it just took some
time to get it back. Ask for feedback when you know it might
be uncomfortable to hear it and use it as fuel to grow.

dreamdream
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2021 Annual Christmas Event and AGM
The WiR committee would like to thank everyone who joined us for the AGM and Christmas Event.

We would like to express our gratitude to Elmarie Fagan, the 2021 Exceptional Woman in Resources who offered

to share her journey with those present.

Elmarie is a positive role model who wanted to share her story honestly and frankly with her fellow members. 

Since June we have seen Elmarie engage with a number of members to share both career and personal

experiences and knowledge with those who are looking to build their network &/or support.

Elmarie & our committee are keen to chat with any of our members who are looking to connect with someone

who has work & life experience in the industry.

The AGM Chair, Treasurer & Auditors Reports are all available to the members, please email info@wir.org.au for

a copy of the reports or to connect with Elmarie or the committee.

mailto:info@wir.org.au
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Our NT Winners on the National Stage
CHANTAL GUSE

Our local winners from this year’s WiR awards represented the
Northern Territory on the national stage recently and we are
incredibly proud of all of them. Notably Susan Hart received Highly
Commended in the Excellence in Technological Innovation Category. 
Susan Hart is a Business Improvement Specialist with Newmont
Tanami. Having worked in the mining industry since 1994 she started
out with WMC Resources in Mt Magnet and then went on to spend 16
years in Kalgoorlie working across various mine sites. Prior to
Newmont she worked in PNG for 3 years where she gained valuable
experience coaching and mentoring national employees.
Susan is passionate about issues women face working in the sector
and when asked what she wanted to talk about, she responded, “The
changes for women during the last 25 years has been massive. Not
just in terms of accommodating women in mining camps and within
the workplace, but also in terms of equal pay for the same roles. Less
than 20 years ago, it was common for females to be offered a lower
salary than the advertised remuneration, with the advertised value
being the ‘male’ rate. Change takes time but also takes effort and the
organisations that exist like WiR as well as the forums they provide
have led to positive changes in our industry”.
When asked why she submitted a nomination for a WiR award this
year she said, “It was my manager who urged me to apply for the WiR
awards this year and I thought I was a good fit for the Innovation
with Technology Award, so I nominated for that category. During the
past year I have been working on a suite of reports that ‘Scorecard’
production data. The project built in efficiencies for collecting data
including web apps that connect to databases”. 

"Talking about yourself
is not something that

comes naturally to
most females and we

do not promote
ourselves as well as we

should"
SUSAN HART

As an award winner this year, Susan was asked to give an insight
into her experience this year. She said, “Putting the application
together has been a valuable experience for me. Talking about
yourself is not something that comes naturally to most females and
we do not promote ourselves as well as we should. The awards
have given me more confidence and I look forward to sharing my
experience with others in the near future”.
When asked what she would say to other women in the NT who are
thinking about applying next year she said “Don’t be afraid to put
your hand up for these awards and tell your story. There are so
many great stories regarding the roles that females take within the
mining industry including the journey taken to get where you are.
Usually there are many challenges along the way, and it is great to
share these conversations with others”.
Nominations for next years’ awards will be open earlier than usual.
This should allow you all plenty of time to reflect on your
achievements and build up the courage to showcase your talents.
So like Susan said, “Don’t be afraid to put your hand up”.

WIR NEWSLETTER
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Carrie Heaven - MRM/Glencore
1.   Why did you select your pledge

I decided to pledge to forge positive visibility of women and celebrate women’s achievements following my

experiences in the Mining Industry early in my career where there was no visible female leadership and very few

women in the industry. 

2.   What steps have you undertaken to achieve your pledge

Throughout my career I have continuously worked to become an advocate and role model for women in the

mining industry. I am currently holding a leadership position where I have the ability to positively affect change to

try an encourage and support women to enter the industry.

3.   Have you noticed any changes from your actions

When reflecting on my time in the industry I can identify large positive changes that are being made for example

the number of women working in the industry however personally I find it’s the little things like the small changes

you see to an individual through their career or the time a new woman on site sits with you at dinner that I find

to be the most rewarding.

One example of a positive change I have seen was my experience with a student engineer who worked in my

team last summer. When starting her summer placement the student confided in me that she had experienced

sexual harassment at the mine site she worked on the previous year and was hesitant about working in the

industry, she had chosen a placement with my team due to the female being a leader. I supported her through

her summer placement and at the end of her employment she told me that seeing how I was able to work in the

industry had inspired her to continue to pursue a career in mining.

Reflecting up on the IWD Pledges

save the date!
WiR IWD Event
Friday 11 March

2022
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WiR Photo Comp 
CARA BURKE

Women in Resources NT wants to showcase the amazing women working in the
Northern Territory’s resources sector. 

Authentic imagery of women in our workplaces reflects our vibrant and varied
industry, challenges perceptions and helps to fight stereotypes and bias of the
resources industry being ‘a man’s world’. 

Competition winners will be announced at the annual WiR Christmas Party in
December 2021.
WiR NT will feature the winning images on our website homepage and will also post a
selection of images on our social platforms and feature some imagery digitally at WiR
events.

Understanding the nature of photography restrictions in certain workplaces,
professional images (with the consent of the photographer) are encouraged and will
be judged separately to amateur photography.
 

For more information check out the attached form.
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 Tara Newnham, Terminal
Operations Coordinator at INPEX
welcomes a milestone cargo at
Ichthys LNG.

Credit: 
Shaana McNaught

NT Resources Week 2021
It was an absolute pleasure to catchup with members of the resources sector at NT

Resources Week in October. WiR had a stand at the event and were please to be able to
discuss what we do and why we do it with a large number of people over the course of the

event. Our new cups proved to be a hit with many of the people who popped past the
stand, and allowed for the WiR committee and supporters strike up a number of positive

conversations about the relevance of our association. 
Some of the discussions really highlighted the importance of making sure we are

connecting with industry leaders to pursue conversations on their inclusion & diversity
programs.

We managed to sign up a number of new associates and members during this event.
A huge thank you to Santos for sponsoring the WiR stand fit out and Informa for providing

the stand and discounted tickets to WiR's membership.
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Getting to know you.......
Serena King, Graduate Electr ical  Engineer,  South32 GEMCO

Working as a trade assistant (TA) for the electricians. The time
spent with the crew was such an amazing experience. Being able
to see the practical and maintenance aspect of electrical systems
was so surreal after learning so much theory at University. I have
never done anything like this before and so I enjoyed going to
work and just “getting amongst it” (as they say). I have built
professional relationships and friendships with the crew that I
hope, will last a lifetime. 
Successfully completing the first stage of our CV02 ship loading
conveyor replacement project with the Structural Integrity Team.
We installed the new conveyor on top of the live conveyor and will
be lowering the new conveyor in February 2022. I was able to
experience my first time working as an Electrical Engineer. I
assisted with managing a small crew of electricians and gained
experience in testing new electrical installations. I also
experienced my first set of night shifts which I struggled with, but
the crew got me through it. The challenges and lessons learnt
from this project will be pivotal for my engineering career.

Tell us a bit about your role…
I am a Graduate Electrical Engineer completing a two-year graduate
program with GEMCO, South32. I rotate to different departments
every six months. My current role is a Project Engineer in the
Structural Integrity Projects Team. Currently I am heavily involved on
the replacement of our ship loading conveyor and leading the
electrical scope of works.

What has been a career highlight for you? 
There have been two highlights:

"You really can be more
then what you think

you are only capable of.
So just keep going and
striving for those goal’s

girl.."
SERENA KING
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Tell us a bit about your career pathway – how did you end up
working in the NT?
My last year of university I applied for an internship with South32 on
the Eagle Downs Project via SEEK.com. Through my 12-week
internship with South32 I gained this graduate position with GEMCO
on Groote Eylandt which started this year in February and haven’t
looked back. I should add that engineering was not my first career
choice, when I was 23 years old, I started a part-time traineeship
with a lingerie designer as I wanted to be a fashion designer. I found
out that I didn’t like sewing and I wasn’t embracing the work like I
thought I would. So, after the traineeship I went to live and work on a
3000-man mining village as a Guest Service Agent in Coppabella (2-
hours inland from Mackay). One of my jobs as a Guest Service
Agent was handing over room keys to miners. Now seven years
later, I am a graduate engineer working on a mine now checking into
a mining village being handed over my room key. It is so funny how
life can pull you in all different directions.

What advice would you give your 20-year-old self?
You really do have the confidence to challenge yourself. You really
can be more then what you think you are only capable of. So just
keep going and striving for those goal’s girl. I am so proud of you
and I believe in you!

BE
BRAVE
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Conna Read - INPEX
1.   Why did you select your pledge

There is a great deal of research that shows the benefits an organisation can achieve when

they embrace a diverse workforce. According to McKinsey Companies with high levels of

gender and ethnic diversity outperform others by up to 35%. As I work in Human Resources I

believe the role I play can impact the brand, performance, strategies and day to day activities

of improving diversity, inclusion and equity.

2.   What steps have you undertaken to achieve your pledge

We have focused on building a diverse workforce through recruitment, mentoring and

development initiatives. We are also focusing education and training of Line Leaders to ensure

our workplace is one that is respectful and inclusive and grants each employee the opportunity

to learn, grow and contribute to the Company.

3.   Have you noticed any changes from your actions

We started employee engagement pulse surveys in May 2021 and have completed two so far.

We have seen an increase in participation and engagement from May to September this year

through the results of these surveys and hope to see further improvements as we improve the

education and initiatives opportunities across the business. When it comes to establishing and

following through on a commitment to diversity and inclusion, whilst it can take time to see the

effects once they are seen it can have a huge impact in workplace culture and engagement.

Reflecting up on the IWD Pledges

save the date!
WiR IWD Event
Friday 11 March

2022
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Ask WiR..........
MOVING UP IN MY CAREER

WIR NEWSLETTER

Ask to be involved in specif ic projects:  Is there a speci f ic  project  being
implemented in the business where you think you could add value? Ask to be
involved in.  Demonstrate your wi l l ingness to take on addi t ional  tasks that are
outside your normal work.  
Volunteer for  work-based commit tees and clubs: Social  c lubs,  commit tees and
working groups are a great way to gain exposure to other people across the
business. Put your ski l ls  to work in new areas so others can see the value you
add.
Get involved in community activit ies outside of work: When I  am recrui t ing I
don’ t  just  look at  a candidate’s exper ience on the job.  I  a lso look at  what they
have done outside of  work.  I t  te l ls  me a couple of  th ings – th is person has a
posi t ive work- l i fe balance, they contr ibute to the broader community,  they use
their  ski l ls  to help others and they are wi l l ing to go the extra mi le.  
Learn something new:  Take a short  course, enrol l  in night c lasses, read widely
and fol low people or groups on LinkedIn that  have something to say you are
interested in.  Then talk about what you have learned among your team so they
know you are on a cont inuous learning journey.

Q. I ’m working in a role I  currently enjoy but I  need something more. I  know I
have potential  to step up to more challenges but I  just don’t  know how to start .
How can I  progress from my current job if  I  don’t  have the experience?

A. I t ’s  easy to get pigeon-holed, part icular ly i f  you have been in the same role for
some t ime. You’re probably doing a great job where you are.  The problem is that
others see the valuable work you are doing now rather than would you could be
offer ing the business in the future.

How can you get your supervisor to see your greater potent ia l? How can you take
the next step in your career when your current role does not give you the
opportuni ty to show what you are capable of?

We’ve al l  been in th is s i tuat ion and the longer you stay there the harder i t  wi l l  be to
move on. The f i rst  th ing to consider is what you would l ike to do. Is there another
part  of  the business you would l ike to get exper ience in? Are there other roles in
your team or department where you think you can add value? Perhaps you want a
complete change of  career direct ion.

Once you know where you want to go, you can start  p lanning to get there.  The most
important th ing here is to put your hand up.

Talk to your supervisor: Let them know you are ready for new chal lenges.
They may think you are happy in your current role and have no ambit ion to
take on more.
Understand the business you work in:  I t ’s  one thing to be an expert  in
your own area but do you understand the broader chal lenges of  the
business? How do market f luctuat ions impact your operat ions? How do
changes in crew rosters af fect  the safety department? Wi l l  new technologies
in the processing department change way the f inance department prepares
monthly est imates? Understanding the whole business, and not just  your own
part  of  i t ,  shows you are ready to take on new chal lenges.
Join professional and networking groups: Become act ive in groups l ike
Women in Resources. I t ’s  a great way to network wi th others and get
inspirat ion.  

Are you looking for advice for  a part icular career chal lenge? 
Ask our Women in Resources panel .  Send your quest ion to info@wir.org.au 

GOAL
Getter

Award Nominations open 2/1/2022
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How to write a nomination workshop
Empowering the workforce - a panel  discussion on r ights,  confidence bui lding,
having those dif f icult  conversations etc
A session with the National  Exceptional  Woman in Resources for  2021, Maryann
Wipaki
Site vis it  to Santos
Professional  development session.

Award sponsors:  GEMCO/South32, Newmont Tanami,  MRM, INPEX, Rio Tinto Gove
and Skymax
IWD Event:  NTG and PCM.

Provide mentoring support  and advocacy services for  women in the industry,
Provide networking and career development opportunit ies for  women in the industry,
Promote the industry as a career of  choice for  women, and
Assist  employers to develop pol icies and strategies to attract and retain women in
the industry,  including career pathways.

Well  here we are at  the end of  2021, and on the cusp of  2022, the year we celebrate 10
years of  Women in Resources being an incorporated associat ion. We are excited for  that
2022 has instal l  for  al l  of  us and we hope to be able to del iver  on al l  that the committee
has planned for  the members & associates of  WiR.
We mentioned a number of  plans already in place for  WiR in 2022 on page 1 of  this
newsletter.
We encourage you to keep the fol lowing dates saved in your diary:

Saturday 1 January 2022 - Nominations for  WiR Awards Open
Friday 11 March 2022 - IWD Cruise

Saturday 2 Apri l  2022 - Nominations for  WiR Awards Close
Friday 3 June - WiR Annual  Awards

22 to 24 August 2022 - Resources Week
Friday 25 November 2022 - AGM and Christmas Event

There wil l  be a number of  other events throughout the year with dates yet to be
confirmed, these include:

Reflecting on 2021, I  would say i t  was a year to be grateful.  We were able to go ahead
with al l  of  our major events and celebrate the amazing women in our industry.  We were
also able to attend many industry events where we networked with others heard about
what is  happening on var ious resources sites across the NT.
We are once again grateful  to our yearly sponsors Santos and Kolsen, whose support  has
al lowed us to continue the development of  WiR's services to our members.
Thank you to our:

We encourage any organisations interested in sponsoring events throughout 2022 to
contact us via info@wir.org.au

In the meantime the WiR committee look forward to hearing from our members and being
able to fulf i l  our key objectives:

Al l  the best for  the Festive SeasonKate X 

holidays
H A P P Y

Chair's 
message


